Dynamics of face seals for high speed turbomachinery by Leefe, Simon
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Independent facilities and expertise:-
• Seal Analysis:- thermal, mechanical, lubrication
• Seal testing:- oil, water, gas, cryogens, contaminants
• Pump Loops:- oil, water, slurry, water/air
• Site Measurements:- fixed, portable
• Design Audit:- analysis, critical review
• Rig Manufacture:- design, build, modification
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m Self-acting face-seals in LOX (NASA evaluaUon)
o Plain face-seals in LOX (demonstrated success)
+ Plain face seals in LH2 (Japanese test programme)




MODELLING - FILM LUBRICATION ANALYSIS
Laminar, Isothermal - Reynolds equation
• Liquid films - treatment of cavitation
• Gas films - grid design (adaptive, graded° etc.)
- algorithm design (implicit, altarnaUng,
multigrid, "interior co-locatlon', etc.)
Turbulent lubricaUon - Hits" bulk flow
- ConstanUnescu
- Ng & Pan
Non-isothermal (higher Mach number) compressible flow
• I-D (radial)adiabaUc model with radialtaper
and entrance effects - Zuk
Two-phase (boiling interface) films
• I-D models
• Stability approached from consideration of equilibrium
film thickness vs. opening force curves
(I.e. not from dynamic analysis)
LITERATURE SURVEy
MODELLING - DYNAMICS
* [[] and [C] matrices from fluid fUm analysis
then dynamics as a separate problem
• Integrated analysis - fluid film forces and moments
calculated at each tlmestep
• Excitation mechanisms
• Number of vibraUonal degrees-of-freedom
" Thermal and vibrationaltransients- 3 or 4 orders of




• Gas seal assumed
(2-D transient 2-phase prohibitive
within commercial constraints)
• Transientstructural distortions
• Full transient lubricationanalysis
• Turbulent,adiabatic AND laminar,
isothermalleakageflow
• Choked exit conditionscatered for




Radlai and circumferential velocities:
G h 2 _p _Ur- -._('_ I,.) w_ero I, - p,_.___,r
and (opt/onul
Omh- _P _ Inertia)
u+- --_--r_---; + 2
Iterate round Or and Ox from Hits' bulk flow turbulent
instantaneous lubricaUon theory (or - I112, laminar)
equations
Given in terms of Reynolds numbers "an seen by"
rotor and stater (different)
Shear stresses from these Reynolds numbers
2-D ndiabaU¢ energy equaUon relates pressure
to cifcumferenUal sheaf stress for density at
current Umestep
( nubSUtUte u r and u B in ¢onUnnity equaUon as ]
Tlmestepping "knowns" and find densit F at next flmesthp J




Compressible Reynolds equaUon with ideal gas assumpt/on
_-i tPa Or J '_ r'_ [pn roe }'6qrw
Time discreUsaUon:
_ _ _
• } - eqr- rO.{V.h.._}-_ --
-(P=.z* P=) Oh'
No energy equation required
Velocities and shear stresses from pressure gradients
• Check exit Mach number dist_ibuUon for ¢ondiUon
(isothermal flov)
' • Check Reynolds number distribution for condition











• Pro-lapped taper and clamping forces
• Bellows load -_
• Rotor centrifugal Inertia
• Change in ambient temperature for seal ring assemblies
* Sealed pressure differential





I. FJ. Analysis _? ck P_ - I 1
I
2. Pressure dicta, uaiform pressure over
OV_ F_). _i4 - _ _inaulaf rings corresponding
circumfl, average to F_. mesh
3- US@i_flUeace Coefficientso
calculate face coning




_iuations of roGUeD U_-dis_¢etised by Lqewmnrtr's method:
IF)..t_lO lz).,: + t_)..:\
linear stifl'ne_ edl nol_llnear fo:<:o:
(l_tlovs) (fluid film emd
mec_emiCeG de,topers)
Collect terms in (X)s. s and solve:
lnerUa and sUffness iDatrlces, [M| and [JILl, are diagonal




COm'UTATIO_ USES To PnSmCT
(xj, .(t). v.
Plu/d film pfe_gufe
dlstrlbv/Uon, p Pa h,_ h,l/2 Pa.1
Velocity _afl6 Shear : ttmm_ 1
Co6ihg P'_*'t Vm't't
Fluid film fOrCeS _P_-I _wa+t _ra.l (Fnei_)A*l 1
M_l_haaiCkl damper Ii






APPROACH TO _IERMAI. TRANSIENT CONING
Thermal diffusion Umescale
2-4 orders of magflitude slower than
timoscslo of vibrational dynamics
- 0if-line t_ermal transient F_. analysis
provides coning as a lUnct/on of t/me
* Coaing-Ume cure "sampled" at user-specified


















• 42 tests covering
- lace coning room temp
- rotor eccentricity 14000 rpm
- rotor out-of-squareness
5,10,15 ba_
- degree oi damping
• Hffects of high and low temperature invest/gated
• Tests at high speed (60,000 rpm)
• All tests on typical plain face seaio modified to
suit required conditions (face diameter = 30ram)
• Hot gas (to arnllnd 220eC) supply
• Cold gas supply (be|ling to room temp)
• Liquid cryogen supply possible
• High pros_uKe (fated to 20 b_r) l_p tO 14000 tp_








Aocurste /racking of run.out
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• Liquid lubricant film
• Cavitatingfilm
• Me_hanica|contact
• CircumferentialEHD
• Differentspringand secondary
sealtypes
• Floatingrotortypes
• Ringseal geometries
,_ 210
